Abstract. Audio/visual speech, in the form of labial movement and facial expression data, was utilized in order to semi-automatically build a new Italian expressive and emotive talking head capable of believable and emotional behavior. The methodology, the procedures and the specific software tools utilized for this scope will be described together with some implementation examples.
Introduction 1
It is quite evidently documented by specific workshops and conferences (AVSP, LREC), European (FP6, Multimodal/Mulsensorial Communication, R&D) and International (COCOSDA, ISLE, LDC, MITRE) framework activities, and by various questionnaires (see ISLE and NIMM, ELRA, COCOSDA, LDC, TalkBank, Dagstuhl Seminar [1] ) that data-driven procedures for building more natural and expressive talking heads are becoming popular and successful.
The knowledge that both acoustic and visual signal simultaneously convey linguistic, extra linguistic and paralinguistic information is rather spread in the speech communication community, and it constitutes the basis for this work. The data-driven procedure utilized to build a new Italian talking head, described in this work, has been, in fact, directly driven by audio/visual data, in the form of labial movement and facial expression data, that were physically extracted by an automatic optotracking movement analyzer for 3D kinematics data acquisition called ELITE [2] .
Audio/Visual Acquisition Environment
ELITE is a fully automatic movement analyzer for 3D kinematics data acquisition, that provides for 3D coordinate reconstruction, starting from the 2D perspective projections, by means of a stereophotogrammetric procedure which allows a free positioning of the TV cameras. The 3D data coordinates are then used to calculate and evaluate the parameters described hereinafter. Two different configurations have been adopted for articulatory data collection: the first one, specifically designed for the analysis of labial movements, considers a simple scheme with only 8 reflecting markers (bigger grey markers on Figure 1a ) while the second, adapted to the analysis of expressive and emotive speech, utilizes the full and complete set of 28 markers. All the movements of the 8 or 28 markers, depending on the adopted acquisition pattern, are recorded and collected, together with their velocity and acceleration, simultaneously with the co-produced speech which is usually segmented and analyzed by means of PRAAT [3] , that computes also intensity, duration, spectrograms, formants, pitch synchronous F0, and various voice quality parameters in the case of emotive and expressive speech [4] [5] . As for the analysis of the labial movements, the most common parameters selected to quantify the labial configuration modifications, as illustrated in Figure 1b for some of them, are introduced in the following Table: • Lip Opening (LO), calculated as the distance between markers placed on the central points of the upper and lower lip vermillion borders [d(m2,m3)]; this parameter correlates with the HIGH-LOW phonetic dimension.
• Lip Rounding (LR), corresponding to the distance between the left and right corners of the lips [d(m4,m5)], which correlates with the ROUNDED-UNROUNDED phonetic dimension: negative values correspond to the lip spreading.
• Table 1 . Meaning of some of the most common chosen articulatory parameters.
Data-Driven Methodology and Tools
As explained in [6] [7] [8] , several Audio/Visual corpora, were used to train our MPEG-4 [9] standard talking head called LUCIA [10] speaking with an Italian version of FESTIVAL TTS [11] .
Model estimation
The parameter estimation procedure for LUCIA's model is based on a least squared phoneme-oriented error minimization scheme with a strong convergence property, between real articulatory data Y(n) and modeled curves F(n) for the whole set of R stimuli belonging to the same phoneme set :
where F(n) is generated by a modified version of the Cohen-Massaro co-articulation model [13] as introduced in [6] [7] . Even if the number of parameters to be optimized is rather high, the size of the data corpus is large enough to allow a meaningful estimation, but, due to the presence of several local minima, the optimization process has to be manually controlled in order to assist the algorithm convergence. The mean total error between real and simulated trajectories for the whole set of parameters is lower than 0.3 mm in the case of bilabial and labiodental consonants in the /a/ and /i/ contexts [14, p. 63].
MPEG4 Animation
In MPEG-4 [9] , FDPs (Facial Definition Parameters) define the shape of the model while FAPs (Facial Animation Parameters), define the facial actions. Given the shape of the model, the animation is obtained by specifying the FAP-stream that is for each frame the values of FAPs (see Figure 2) . In a FAP-stream, each frame has two lines of parameters. In the first line the activation of a particular marker is indicated (0, 1) while in the second, the target values, in terms of differences from the previous ones, are stored. In our case, the model uses a pseudo-muscular approach, in which muscle contractions are obtained through the deformation of the polygonal mesh around feature points that correspond to skin muscle attachments 68 feature points Each feature point follows MPEG4 specifications where a FAP corresponds to a minimal facial action. When a FAP is activated (i.e. when its intensity is not null) the feature point on which the FAP acts is moved in the direction signalled by the FAP itself (up, down, left, right, etc).
Using the pseudo-muscular approach, the facial model's points within the region of this particular feature point get deformed. A facial expression is characterised not only by the muscular contraction that gives rise to it, but also by an intensity and a duration. The intensity factor is rendered by specifying an intensity for every FAP. The temporal factor is modelled by three parameters: onset, apex and offset [15] .
The FAP-stream needed to animate a FAE (Facial Animation Engine) could be completely synthesized by using a specific animation model, such as the coarticulation one used in LUCIA, or it could be reconstructed on the basis of real data captured by an optotracking hardware, such as ELITE.
Tools: "INTERFACE"
In order to speed-up the procedure for building-up our talking head an integrated software called INTERFACE, whose block diagram is illustrated in Figure 3 , was designed and implemented in Matlab©. INTERFACE simplifies and automates many of the operation needed for that purpose.
The whole processing block is designed in order to prepare the correct wav and FAP files needed for the animation engines, both in the sense of building up the engines and of truly creating the current wav and FAP file needed for the final animation. The final animation, in fact, can be completely synthesized starting from an input emotional tagged text, by the use of our animation engine [13] , or it can be reproduced by using the data, relative to the specific movements of the markers positioned on human subjects, extracted by ELITE.
Processing

Fig. 3. INTERFACE block diagram (see text for details)
INTERFACE, handles three types of input data from which the corresponding MPEG4 compliant FAP-stream could be created:
• low-level data, represented by the markers trajectories captured by ELITE; these data are processed by 4 programs: • "TRACK", which defines the pattern utilized for acquisition and implements the 3D trajectories reconstruction procedure;
• "OPTIMIZE" that trains the modified co-articulation model [13] utilized to move the lips of GRETA [6] and LUCIA [10] , our two current talking heads under development; • "IFDCIN", that allows the definition of the articulatory parameters in relation with marker positions, and that is also a DB manager for all the files used in the optimization stages; • "MAVIS" (Multiple Articulator VISualizer, written by Mark Tiede of ATR Research Laboratories [16] ) that allows different visualizations of articulatory signals;
• symbolic high-level XML text data, processed by:
• "XML-EDITING", an emotional specific XML editor for emotion tagged text to be used in TTS and Facial Animation output; • "EXPML2FAP", the main core animation tool that transforms the tagged input text into corresponding WAVand FAP files, where the first are synthesized by FESTIVAL and the last, which are needed to animate the MPEG4 engines GRETA or LUCIA [11] , by the optimized animation model (designed by the use of OPTIMIZE);
• single low-level FAPs, created by:
• "XML-EDITING", (see above); and edited by • "FACEPLAYER", a direct low-level manual control of a single (or group of) Fap; in other words, FACEPLAYER renders what happen, in GRETA and LUCIA, while acting on MPEG4 FAP points for a useful immediate feedback.
The TrackLab software originally supplied by BTS© [17] for ELITE is not reliable in reconstructing 3D trajectories when there are a lot of very quickly varying markers close to each other, as it usually happens in the articulatory study of facial expressions. The TRACK MatLab© software was, in fact, developed with the aim of avoiding marker tracking errors that force a long manual post-processing stage and also a compulsory stage of markers identification in the initial frame for each used camera. TRACK is quite effective in terms of trajectories reconstruction and processing speed, obtaining a very high score in marker identification and reconstruction by means of a reliable adaptive processing. Moreover only a single manual intervention for creating the reference tracking model (pattern of markers) is needed for all the files acquired in the same working session. TRACK, in fact, tries to guess the possible target pattern of markers, as illustrated in Figure 4 , and the user must only accept a proposed association or modify a wrong one if needed, then it runs automatically on all files acquired in the same session.
Moreover, we let the user the possibility to independently configure the markers and also a standard FAP-MPEG. The actual configuration of the FAP is described in an initialization file and can be easily changed. The markers assignment to the MPEG standard points is realized with the context menu as illustrated in Figure 5 . In other words, as illustrated in the examples shown in Figure 6 , for LUCIA, TRACK allows 3D real data driven animation of a talking face, converting the ELITE trajectories into standard MPEG4 data and eventually it allows, if necessary, an easy editing of bad trajectories. Different MPEG4 FAEs could obviously be animated with the same FAP-stream allowing for an interesting comparison among their different renderings. Fig. 6 . Examples of a single-frame LUCIA's emotive expressions. These were obtained by acquiring real movements with ELITE, by automatically tracking and reconstructing them with "TRACK" and by reproducing them with LUCIA.
Visual Emotions
At the present time, emotional visual configurations are designed and refined, by means of visual inspection of real data, with a software called EMOTIONALPLAYER (EP) (see Figure 7) , designed and implemented in Matlab© on the basis of FACIALPLAYER, introduced above in 2.3, and greatly inspired by the Emotion Disc software [18] . In the future, a strategy similar to that introduced in 2.1 will be adopted. EMOTIONAL PLAYER manages single facial movements of a synthetic face in a standard MPEG-4 framework in order to create emotional and expressive visual renderings in GRETA and LUCIA.
As already underlined above in 2.2, in MPEG-4 animations, FDPs define the shape of the model while FAPs define the facial actions. The intensity and the duration of an emotive expression are driven by an intensity factor that is rendered by specifying an intensity for every FAP, and by a temporal factor which is modelled by onset, apex and offset parameters, as explained in [15] .
The onset and offset represent, respectively, the time the expression takes to appear and to disappear; the apex corresponds to the duration for which the facial expression is at its peak intensity value. These parameters are fundamental to convey the proper meaning of the facial expressions. In our system, every facial expression is characterised by a set of FAPs. Every set of FAPs allows for example the creation of the 6 facial expressions corresponding to the 6 basic primary emotions of Ekman's set (Table  2) , chosen here for a sake of simplicity, and for every expression only 3 levels of intensity (low, medium, high) have been simulated. Table. 2. The 6 basic primary emotions of Ekman's set with corresponding facial expressions.
In our system we distinguish "emotion basis" EB(t) from "emotion display" ED(t). They are both functions of the time t. An EB(t) involves a specific zone of the face such as the eyebrow, mouth, jaw, eyelid and so on. EB(t) includes also facial movements such as nodding, shaking, turning the head and movement of the eyes. Each EB(t) is defined as a set of MPEG-4 compliant FAP parameters:
where v 1 (t),. . . ,v k (t) specify the FAPs function intensity value created by the user. An EB(t) can also be defined as a combination of EB'(t) by using the '+' operator in this way:
EB'(t) = EB 1 '(t)+ EB 2 '(t)
The emotion display is finally obtained by a linear scaling:
where EB is a "facial basis" and 'c' a constant. The operator '*' multiplies each of the FAPS constituting the EB by the constant 'c'. The onset, offset and apex (i.e. the duration of the expression) of emotion is determined by the weighed sum of the functions v k (t) (k = 3,...,68) created by mouse actions. In Figure 8 , two simple emotional examples for fear and happiness are illustrated. 
Concluding Remarks
An integrated software environment designed and developed for the acquisition, creation, management, access, and use of audio/visual (AV) articulatory data, captured by an automatic optotracking movement analyzer, has been introduced and described in its general characteristics. These methods, tools, and procedures can surely accelerate the development of Facial Animation Engines and in general of expressive and emotive Talking Agents.
target t
Evaluation should be strongly carried out in the future and evaluation tools will be included in these tools. Perceptual tests, for example, for comparing both the original videos/signals and the talking head can surely give us some insights about where and how the animation engine could be improved.
Results from a preliminar experiment for the evaluation of the adequacy of facial displays in the expression of some basic emotional states, based on a recognition task, are presented in a paper in this volume, where also the potentials of the used evaluation methodology are discussed [19] .
